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To provide information on the potential for long-life service of oxidation-
resistant carbon-carbon (ORCC) materials in the National Aero-Space Plane
(NASP) airframe environment, NASP ascent, entry, and cruise trajectories were
analytically flown at NASA Ames-Dryden on a Government baseline vehicle.
Temperature and pressure profiles were generated for 20 vehicle locations. This
paper presents orbital (ascent and entry) and cruise profile sets from four
selected locations along with the humidity exposure and testing sequences that
are being used to evaluate ORCC materials in NASA Langley's Multiparameter
Mission Simulator. The four profiles show peak temperatures during the ascent
leg of an orbital mission of 2800 °, 2500 °, 2000 ° and 1700°F. These profiles
bracket conditions where carbon-carbon might be used on the NASP vehicle.
Introduction
Oxidation-resistant carbon-carbon (ORCC) materials are being considered
for use in various locations on the National Aero-Space Plane (NASP) vehicle. To
provide information on the potential for long-life service of ORCC materials in
the NASP airframe environment, oxidation performance evaluations are
currently being conducted on three state-of-the-art ORCC composites at NASA
Langley Research Center.1
Since the airframe environment varies substantially from one location to
another over the surface of the vehicle, no single cruise and orbital set of
temperature and pressure profiles is adequate to do a complete evaluation. Also,
no consistent set of orbital and cruise mission profiles for specific locations on a
NASP type vehicle was available for simulation. Thus, in order to perform
meaningful ORCC evaluations, multiple mission profile sets were needed. In
addition to the service temperature and pressures profiles, ground environment
is also important since it is well established that moisture can significantly
degrade oxidation protection coating performance 25. This paper presents a series
of orbital and cruise missions profile sets along with the humidity exposure and
testing sequences that are being used to evaluate ORCC materials in Langley's
Multiparameter Mission Simulator.
Profile Generation
NASP ascent, entry, and cruise trajectories were analytically "flown" at
NASA Ames-Dryden on a Government baseline vehicle. A simple guidance
scheme, developed by the Air Force Flight Test Center, was used to help the pilot
maintain the desired dynamic pressure throughout each trajectory. It was based
on a schedule of dynamic pressure versus Mach number, and allowed the
desired trajectory to be maintained by simple adjusting the vehicle's pitch
attitude in response to a queue displayed on the horizontal steering bar. The
ascent trajectory was flown with a schedule of varying dynamic pressures, while
the entry trajectory was flown at a constant value. Dynamic pressures on the
cruise trajectory varied during climb and acceleration but were held constant
during cruise, descent, and landing. Further details concerning trajectories and
dynamic pressures cannot be given here because of classification restrictions.
The thermal model used was developed in-house for generic hypersonic
vehicle simulation 6. It consisted of two stagnation and eighteen flat-plate points.
The stagnation points were the tip of the nose and a wing leading edge. Three-
dimensional and two-dimensional flow fields were assumed respectively. There
were five flat-plate locations on the lower fuselage centerline, four on a wing
underside at various distances from the wing leading edge, and nine more on the
upper vehicle surface at the same relative positions. Fuselage plates near the
nose were assumed to be deflected slightly from the XY body axis plane while all
other plates were assumed parallel to it. Conical flow was not assumed at any
flat-plate point. Thermal model inputs included ambient static pressure, ambient
air temperature, atmospheric density, angle-of-attack, true airspeed, and Mach
number.
Pressures for the two stagnation points were calculated in the thermal model
since they were required for the temperature computations. Flat-plate pressures
were generated by another Ames-Dryden in-house model which made use of Van
Dyke methodology. All plate locations and surface deflections were the same as
for the thermal model. Inputs required were ambient static pressure, angle-of-
attack, Mach number, and dynamic pressure.
Vehicle Locations Simulated
To span the range of temperature conditions where carbon-carbon might be
used, four of the twenty vehicle locations were selected for mission simulation
testing of ORCC composites. The four locations were the wing leading edge
(L.E.), on the fuselage less than 3 feet from nose, on the fuselage 3 feet from
nose, and on the wing 12 feet from L.E. The latter three points were on the lower
surfaces of the vehicle. For each vehicle location a profile set consists of both a
cruise mission and an orbital mission. Ascent and entry profiles have been
combined into a single orbital mission in which the entry portion is started aider
the ascent leg has cooled down to 550°F. Peak temperatures on the ascent leg of
the orbital mission range from a high of 2800°F to a low of 1700°F. Each profile
set is designated by its location on the vehicle and its peak ascent temperature.
For example, the profiles generated for the wing leading edge are designated
Wing L. E. or 2800°F profile set.
Temperature and Pressure Profiles for Wing L.E.
Figure 1 as well as Tables I and II show the temperature and pressure
profilesfor a point on the wing leading edge. Temperatures peak at 2378°F with
an extended period at 2240°F for Mach 14 cruise conditions. The maximum
temperature for the ascent portion of the orbital mission is 2795°F. The
maximum temperature during the entry leg is 2265°F. Pressures are generally
less than 0.04 atmospheres during the heating and cooling portions of both
orbital and cruise missions.
Temperature and Pressure Profiles for Fuselage < 3' from Nose
Figure 2 as well as Tables III and IV show the temperature and pressure
profiles for a point on the fuselage less than 3 feet from the nose. Temperatures
peak at 2012°F with an extended period at 1950°F for Mach 14 cruise conditions.
The maximum temperature for the ascent portion of the orbital mission is
2500°F. The maximum temperature during the entry leg is 2160°F. Pressures
are generally less than 0.06 atmospheres during the heating and cooling portions
of both orbital and cruise missions.
Temperature and Pressure Profiles for Fuselage 3' from Nose
Figure 3 as well as Tables V and VI show the temperature and pressure
profiles for a point on the fuselage 3 feet from the nose. Cruise temperatures
peak at 1681°F with an extended period at 1650°F. The maximum temperature
for the ascent portion of the orbital mission is 1978°F. The maximum
temperature during the entry leg is 2160°F. For both missions, pressures are
generally less than 0.06 atmospheres. The pressure profiles for this point are
identical to the pressure profiles for the point on the fuselage less than 3 feet
from the nose.
Temperature and Pressure Prof'des for Wing 12 ° from L.E.
Figure 4 as well as Tables VII and VIII show the temperature and pressure
profiles for a point on the wing 12 feet from the leading edge. This point was
selected because the cruise profile has an extended period in the l l00°F to
1200°F range, a well-known problem region for ORCC composites since cracks
tend to be open but sealants are not fully activated. Cruise conditions peak at
1638°F with an extended period at 1150°F. The maximum temperature for the
ascent portion of the orbital mission is 1714°F. The maximum temperature
during the entry leg is 1604°F. As with the other vehicle locations, pressures are
generally less than 0.04 atmospheres for both orbital and cruise missions.
Testing Procedure
The humidity exposure condition was determined by considering typical
humidity conditions at NASA Ames-Dryden Flight Research Facility where the
X-30 vehicle will be based. The period of time with the highest absolute _umidity
was summer nights where the average absolute humidity was 10.8 g/m or a 42
percent relative hun_dity (RH) at 80°F. To be slightly conservative, an absolute
humidity of 12.9 g/m , equivalent to 50 percent RH at 80°F, was selected for an
exposure condition.
The test sequence used is cruise-humidity-orbit-humidity-cruise-humidity-
orbit, etc. Cruise and orbit missions are alternated so 50 percent of total
missions simulated are of each type. The test materials are first dried at 250°F
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in vacuum for 14 hours to establish a baseline dry weight. They are then exposed
to humidity for a minimum of 72 hours. After this initial humidity exposure the
specimens are cycled through cruise and orbital missions using a dry flowing air
atmosphere, one cruise or orbital mission each day, with a 22-hour humidity
exposure between each mission. This testing scenario is believed to provide
realistic test conditions for the evaluation of candidate ORCC materials.
Summary
NASP ascent, entry, and cruise trajectories were analytically flown at NASA
Ames-Dryden on a Government baseline vehicle. Temperature and pressure
profiles were generated for 20 vehicle locations. Orbital (ascent and entry) and
cruise profile sets from four selected locations along with humidity exposures are
currently being used to evaluate ORCC materials in Langley's Multiparameter
Mission Simulator. The four profiles show peak temperatures during the ascent
leg of an orbital mission of 2800 °, 2500 °, 2000 ° and 1700°F. These profiles
bracket conditions where carbon-carbon might be used on the NASP vehicle.
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Temperature and pressure profiles for the wing leading edge.
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Figure 3. Temperature and pressure profiles for the fuselage 3' from the nose.
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Temperature and pressure profiles for the wing 12' from L.E.
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Table I. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profilesforthe Wing





















































































Table II. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Wing















































































































































Table III. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Fuselage





















































































Table IV. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profilesforthe Fuselage





























































































































TableV. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Fuselage



































































Table VI. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Fuselage




















































































































Table VII. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Wing






































































Table VIII. Tabulated Temperature and Pressure Profiles for the Wing
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